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NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal by defendants-appellants (Carol Brimhall Davis and 
Walker Bank & Trust Co.) from an order of the lower court exercising its discretion to 
refuse to hear and decide complicated questions of Federal patent law. Three issues 
were before the lower court, all of which it refused to decide because, in each, 
Federal questions of patent law were involved. Defendants-appellants have appealed 
from this refusal as to one of the issues. Plaintiff-respondent (Time Commercial 
Financing Corp.) has cross-appealed as to the other two, so that the ultimate outcome 
can be consistent. 
The action is not a post judgment contract dispute as asserted by 
defendants-appellants. 
DESIGNATION OF PARTIES 
To avoid the possibility of confusion in the further consideration of this 
case, plaintiff-respondent (and cross-appellant) Time Com rnerc1>tc "m1mcing Corp. 
adopts for the most the party designations used throughout defendants-appellants' 
Brief. Thus, hereinafter plaintiff-respondent (and cross-appellant) will be referred to 
as TIMECO and defendants-appellants will be individually referred to as DAVIS and 
WALKER BANK, respectively, and collectively as DAVIS et al. Brimhall Products, 
Inc., a cross-respondent, will be referred to by its full name. 
DISPOSITION IN THE TRIAL COURT 
On October 24, 1978, the lower court entered an order dismissing TIMECO's 
claim to damages arising from DAVIS et al's breach of an implied exclusive license 
found by the court to reside in TIMECO under certain patents granted to one Ray S. 
Brimhall; denied TIMECO's Motion for Summary Judgment of Patent Invalidity of one 
of those patents; and dismissed the question of whether royalties were due to DAVIS et 
a!. on a device patented by TIMECO, which device has never been found to come 
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within either the scope of the implied exclusive license or of one or the other of the 
licensed patents. 
The order was based on the lower court's finding that, for each issue, it 
would have to address and decide questions of Federal patent law, which, could be 
better handled by a Federal court. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL AND CROSS-APPEAL 
DAVIS et a!. filed their appeal asking this Court to reverse the lower court 
as to the particular issue of whether royalties are due to them based on TIMECO's own 
patented device. TIMECO thereupon filed its cross appeal as to the other two issues, 
so there can be a consistent disposition of all issues. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
TIMECO objects to DAVIS et al's erroneous assertions under the heading 
"Post Judgment (1976-1978)" to the effect that post judgment proceedings were insti-
tuted in order to obtain judgment for royalties due under the Decree which Tl!VJECO 
refuses to pay. There has never been any effective determination by any court that 
royalties are me on TIMECO's Nordell-Kimball cab latch. 
All royalties due have been paid. DAVIS et al's assertion is not a statement 
of fact; it assumes an answer to a question that is yet to be determined, namely: Are 
royalties due on the Nordell-Kimballlatch? 
Similarly, TIMECO objects to DAVIS et al's characterization of the monies 
they are now seeking as "unpaid royalties". Such monies are not unpaid royalties until 
a court determines that royalties are payable on the Nordell-Kimballlatch. 
TIMECO has no objection to DAVIS et al's sum mary of the early history of 
the case, but adds the following relevant facts: 
In addition to loans made by TIMECO to Brimco after Mr. Brimhall's death, 
at least one loan had been made by TIIVIECO to Brimco at a time substantially before 
his death (Finding of Fact ll(l), R~04). 
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The lower court found that, during Mr. Brimhall's life and at the time of 
Mr. Brimhall's death, Brimco owned an implied exclusive license in the Valve System 
Patent and the Cab Latch application (Finding of Fact 9, R0602, Finding of Fact 15, R-
609), and that such implied license was transferred to TIMECO by reason of its 
purchase of the assets of Brim co at public sale (Finding of Fact 43, R-619-620). 
On December 22, 1970, Brimhall Products, Inc., was duly formed by Carol 
Brimhall, Stephen D. Schultz, and Randall L. Brimhall (Mrs. Brimhall's son) and entered 
into a license agreement with WALKER BANK, without notification to or the consent 
of exclusive licensee Brimco or TIMECO, permitting Brimhall Products, Inc. to make, 
use, and sell devices under the "Valve System" patent and the "Cab Latch" application 
upon payment of royalties to DAVIS et al. Brimhall Products, Inc. set up production 
facilities and commenced the manufacture of "Cab Latches" (Finding of Fact 45, R-
620) adversely to TIMECO's exclusive rights. 
SUMMARY OF THE LEGAL DISPUTES 
TIMECO does not believe that the legal disputes involved in this appeal can 
be neatly separated as done by DAVIS et al. 
DAVIS et al have on many occasions urged the lower court to dismiss 
TIMECO's claim for damages on the grounds that such claim involves issues of patent 
infringement which a State court cannot entertain. They urged that the question of 
patent infringement is one exclusively for a Federal court. 
Although TIMECO has argued that its claim for damages does not involve 
any question of patent infringement, but merely one of interference with contractual 
rights, the lower court has held otherwise. 
Because of these rulings and the lower court's refusal to pass on issues 
involving patent law, TIMECO moved the court to dismiss the question of whether 
royalties are payable on the Nordell-Kimballlatch. Clearly, that question involves the 
scope of patent claims and a determination of patent validity. To be consistent, the 
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court must entertain all three issues or none of them. The court agreed and dismissed 
as to all issues. 
ARGUMENT 
The trial court has already enforced its judgment and was within its rights 
in dismissing the question of whether royalties are payable on the Nordell-Kimball 
latch. That question involves consideration of whether the patent would be infringed, 
but for the license, and of patent validity. When confronted with ancillary questions 
of Federal patent law in a proper case, a State court can exercise discretion as to 
whether it will or will not accept jurisdiction, and may leave those questions to the 
Federal courts. The lower court here was correct in treating all three of the issues 
before it consistently. 
THE COURT HAS ENFORCED ITS JUDGMENT 
The decree of the lower court was rendered on TIMECO's request for a 
declaratory judgment as to its rights in the two Brimhall inventions. It was the court's 
considered judgment that TIMECO has an implied exclusive license under the two 
patents granted on these inventions, for the lives of the patents, provided that it pays 
royalties of 2% on items made and sold pursuant to such licensed patents. The court 
determined the monetary amount of royalties due DAVIS et al. under the license, and 
TIMECO has paid such amount and continues to pay the decreed royalties as they 
become due. 
The question raised by the appeal filed on behalf of DAVIS et ai. goes 
beyond anything heretofore decided in the case. In addition to making and selling the 
licensed Brimhall "Cab Latch," TIMECO is making an improved latch invented by two 
of its employees (Nordell and Kimball) in response to what was determined to be a 
possible safety problem with the Brimhall latch. TIMECO has continally alleged that 
the improved (Nordell-Kimball) cab latch does not come within the scope of the 
license agreement and has not paid royalties on such latch. Whether or not royalties 
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are payable on the Nordell-Kimball cab latch is dependent upon whether it constitutes 
an infringement of the patents if royalties are not paid. Thus, the question before this 
court is not merely one of enforcing an order. This Court has already determined that 
an enforceable order can only be predicated upon evidence. The lower court has 
refused to take and pass on evidence, holding instead that this can best be done by a 
Federal court. 
That the Decree establishes a royalty only for products made according to 
the two Brimhall patents is clear. Thus, the Decree reads: 
"3. That the plaintiff Time Commercial Fi-
nancing Corporation is the owner of an implied 
exclusive license under said United States Letters 
Patent No. 3,430,653 (the "Valve System" invention) 
and under United States Patent Application No. 
732,484 (the "Cab Latch" invention) and any letters 
patent granted thereon, said license being the exclu-
sive right to make, use, and sell said invention and 
[I] n return for said license, Plaintiff Time 
Commercial Financing Corporation is obligated to 
pay monthly . . . royalties in the amount of two 
percent (2%) of total sales of Valve Systems an•' 
Cab Latches and parts thereof." (Decree, para. 3. "· 
625 to 626) 
Royalties are to be paid on Valve Systems and Cab Latches, and such Valve 
Systems and Cab Latches are those covered by Brimhall Letters Patent No. 3,430,653 
(the "Valve System" invention) and Brimhall Patent Application No. 732,484 (the "Cab 
Latch" invention) and by any letters patent granted on the latter (Brimhall Letters 
Patent No. 3,797 ,882). 
In a hearing held October 11, 1978, Judge Sawaya agreed with the above 
interpretation of the Decree: 
THE COURT: I'm a little confused, Mr. 
Mallinckrodt. I understand the issue. Certainly, my 
opinion or feeling is that the defendants are entitled 
to the royalties on the cab latch and valve system 
that is i~dicated in the Findings of Fact and the 
Decree in this matter. 
MR. I\1ALLINCKRODT: And that is the valve 
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THE COURT: Yes. Yes. No question about 
that. Now, we have been toying with the issue of 
whether or not they are entitled to royalties on the 
basis of the Nordell-Kimball so-called black latch--
(R-1865) 
Thus, the lower court itself considers the matter of whether royalties are 
payable on the Nordell-Kimballlatch as being a separate question for determination, a 
question not covered by any previous order. 
PATENT VALIDITY AND INFRINGEMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED 
The implied exclusive license to TIMECO grants exclusive rights under the 
two aforementioned Brimhall patents. In order to come within the scope of the license 
and thus within the scope of the obligation to pay royalties, the Nordell-Kimball cab 
latch has to come within the scope of the claims of one or the other of these Brimhall 
patents. 
Although the fact that the Nordell-Kimball latch is manufactured in 
accordance with TIMECO's own Letters Patent No. 3,752,519 is not determinative of 
whether or not such latch comes within the scope of valid claims of, i.e. infringes, a 
Brimhall patent, it does establish the fact that the Patent Office of the United States 
was of the opinion that there are significant differences between the Brimhall cab 
latch and the Nordell-Kimball cab latch. 
Sec. 102 of the Patent Laws of the United States (35 U.S.C) provides: 
"A person shall be entitled to a patent unless-
(a) the invention was known or used by others 
in this country, or patented or described in a printed 
publication in this or a foreign country, before the 
invention thereof by the applicant for patent .... " 
TIMECO's patent itself mentions the prior Brimhall cab latch and makes 
reference to the then pending Brimhall application. Thus, the Patent Office had 
knowledge of the detailed construction of both the licensed Brimhall "Cab Latch" and 
the Nordell-Kimball cab latch when it issued TIMECO's patent. In issuing such patent, 
the Patent Office found in effect that the Nordell-Kimball cab latch was not 
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specifically known, used, nor patented by others prior to its invention by Messrs. 
Nordell and Kimball. This amounts to a finding of significant differences between the 
two products. 
In the case of Washington Scientific Industries, Inc., v. Shiley Labora-
tories, Inc., 187 USPQ 236, 243 (197 5), the District Court, C.D. California, citing the 
United States Supreme Court, said: 
"The accused device is the subject of a United 
States patent allowed by the Patent Office after 
specific consideration of the Kaster patent in suit 
and, while this is not conclusive that the accused 
Bjork-Shiley valve does not infringe the Kaster 
patent, 'the presumption from the grant of letters 
patent is that there is a substantial difference 
between the inventions' Kokomo Fence Machine 
Company v. Kitselman, 189 U.S. 8, 23, 23 S.Ct. 521, 
527 (1903)." (complete copy of decision in the 
Appendix) 
In considering the royalty requirement in a patent license, the 4th Circuit 
U.S. Court of Appeals in the case of Richen-Gemco, Inc. v. Heltra, Inc., S40 F.2d 1235, 
1240; 191 USPQ 663, 666 (1976), said: 
"The patent claim language thus limits and define'· 
the precise mechanical structure on which royalties 
may be exacted under the contract. The manner of 
operation of the machine purchased from Heltra, or 
of copies thereof made by Richen, is irrelevant to 
the issue in the case. That Richen's machine 
product may or may not utilize the 'basic concept' 
of conveying yarn through a heated conduit by a 
flow of air is also irrelevant. Under the contract, 
royalties are not to be exacted on the sale of 
machines using Tradewell's 'basic concept' but, 
rather, on sale of machines 'covered by said patent 
application'." 
Earlier in the decision, at page 1239, the court said: 
"It is elementary that the definition of subject 
matter 'covered' by a patent must be found in the 
claims." 
Therefore, in order for royalties to be legally payable on the Norden-
Kimball cab latch, that cab latch must come within the scope of and infringe one or 
more claims of a Brimhall patent. 
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In the case of Washington Scientific Industries, Inc., et al. v. Shiley Labora-
tories, Inc., supra, the Court said at page 241: 
"The burden of proving infringement is upon plain-
tiff [the one asserting infringe-ment], . . . A 
determination respecting infringement requires a 
comparison of the claims of the patent with the 
accused device on an element-by-element basis, 
Werner v. King, 96 U.S. 218 (1877); Hardison v. 
Brinkman, 156 F. 962 (9th Cir. 1907); Stukenborg v. 
Teledyne, Inc. 299 F. Supp. ll52, 161 USPQ 10 (C.D. 
Calif. 1969) and 'It is settled that' to sustain the 
charge of infringement the infringing device must 
be substantially identical with the one alleged to be 
infringed in (1) the result attained; (2) the means of 
attaining that result; and (3) the manner in which its 
different parts operate and cooperate to produce 
that result'." Dolgoff v. Kaynar Company, 18 F .R.D. 
424, 108 USPQ 66 (S.D. Calif. 1955) quoting from 
Montgomery Ward & Co. v. Clair, 123 F. 2d 878, 881, 
51 USPQ 449, 502-503 (8th Cir.I941). Infringement is 
not a mere matter of words and there is no infringe-
ment if the mode of operation of the accused device 
is different or there is no equivalency of means. 
Grant v. Koppl, 99 F. 2d 106, 39 USPQ 36 (9th Cir. 
1938). Evidence of general similarities in broad 
concept, e.g., a tilting disc, a disc free to rotate, 
etc., is not sufficient to establish infringement." 
Further, in order that infringement exist, the claims of the patent alleged 
to be infringed must be valid. 
After finding a patent invalid, the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit 
in Ohio Citizens Trust Co. v. Lear Jet Corp. 403 F.2d 956, 959; 160 USPQ ll, 14 (1968), 
said: 
"The question of infringement need not be con-
sidered because an invalid patent cannot be 
infringed." 
Since an invalid patent cannot be infringed, the court must make an affirmative 
finding of patent validity before it can make an effective finding of infringement. 
THE ISSUE OF PATENT VALIDITY IS NOT RES JUDICATA 
TIMECO has good reason to believe that Brimhall Patent No. 3,797,882, 
issued March 19, 197 4 on the "Cab Latch" is invalid, because among other things such 
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Cab Latch was "on sale" more than one year prior to the filing date (April 29, 1968) of 
the application for patent. 
Evidence of invalidity was presented to the lower court by TIMECO's 
Motion for Summary Judgment of Patent Invalidity (R. 544-562, 564-567) soon after 
TIMECO satisfied itself as to the facts. The lower court declined to entertain or rule 
substantively on the motion when presented and denied such motion as not timely filed 
(R. 581). Such motion was made in reference to royalties found due on the Brimhall 
latch. The question of royalties on the Nordell-Kimballlatch had not yet come up. 
It is submitted that the decision as to the initial Motion for Summary 
Judgment has no bearing nor effect on a similar motion presented pursuant to the 
different question of whether royalties are payable on the Nordell-Kimballlatch. That 
is a new question and one for which the correlative question of infringement is also 
involved. 
The fact that TIMECO is a licensee under the Brimhall patent does not bar 
it from attacking validity at any time. 
The Supreme Court of the United States, in Lear, Inc. v. Adkms, 395 U.S. 
653; 162 lJSPQ I (1969), held that a licensee under a patent is always free to attack the 
validity of the licensed patent. This is true even in instances in which the license 
agreement contains a provision expressly prohibiting such an attack. 
DAVIS et al. argue that the Lear doctrine does not apply in the case at bar. 
They assert that, because TIMECO made a motion for summary judgment of patent 
invalidity in 1974, which was denied, somehow the question is res judicata and cannot 
now be raised. As already noted, the 197 4 Motion (R.549-562, 564-567) was directed to 
the question of royalties due on the Brimhall latch. The motion was dismissed as 
untimely in those circumstances. The question of the Nordell-Kimball latch and its 
infringement had not yet arisen. Thus, there was no determination on the merits of 
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the motion. There is nothing in the Decree finding such Brimhall patent valid or 
infringed. There has been no ruling at all concerning validity or infringement of the 
Brimhall patents. 
In USM Corp. v. Standard Pressed Steel Co., 453 F.Supp. 743, 200 USPQ 
788 (D.C.N.D.lll., 1978), the case cited by DAVIS et al. as supporting their res judicata 
argument, the court said on page 792: 
in which: 
"It is clear in this circuit and elsewhere that a 
consent decree containing an adjudication of the 
validity of a patent, but lacking an express or 
implied adjudication of infringement, will not be 
accorded res judicata effect in a later action 
between the parties. Kraly v. National Distillers & 
Chemical Corp., 502 F .2d 1366, 183 USPQ 79 
(7th Cir. 197 4); Business Forms Finishing Services, 
Inc. v. Carson, 452 F .2d 70, 171 USPQ 519 
(7th Cir. 1971); and see e.g. AddressographMulti-
graph Corp. v. Cooper, 156 F.2d 483, 70 USPQ 272 
(2nd Cir. 1946). However, 'the question * * * 
whether a consent judgment adjudicating infringe-
ment as well as validity bars a party to the judg-
ment from subsequently challenging the validity of 
the patent has not been decided by * * * [the 
Seventh Circuit].' USM Corp. v. Standard Pressed 
Steel Co., 524 F.2d 1097, 188 USPQ 52 
(7th Cir. 1975)." 
In the USM case, page 790, there had been a prior consent decree entered 
"Provisions of the agreement reciting the validity of 
the Villo patent, the scope of its claims, and the 
fact of USM's infringement were incorporated .... " 
There, the consent decree brought that case into the questionable area. The court 
found that under these circumstances res judicata should be afforded the consent 
decree on the ground that both validity and infringement had been found. 
In the present case, there is a judgment by the court rather than by 
consent. However, there are no findings of infringement nor validity. Therefore, the 
present case clearly falls into the category indicated by the court in the USM case as 
not having any res judicata effect. 
-10-
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A STATE COURT HAS DISCRETION NOT TO HEAR FEDERAL ISSUES 
TIMECO has long urged that a State court has jurisdiction to hear and 
decide Federal patent law questions of infringement and validity when such questions 
arise ancillary to a proper State court proceeding. TIMECO does not argue otherwise 
now. It acknowledges that the lower court has jurisdiction of the issues if it wishes to 
decide such issues. However, TIMECO submits that a State court may exercise 
discretion in the matter and refuse to invoke jurisdiction if it so desires. 
In Kish v. Wright, 562 P.2d 625 (Utah Supreme Court, 1977), this Court 
dealt with a problem involving the exercise of discretion by a State court in dismissing 
a case in which the Federal court had concurrent jurisdiction. That case involved a 
civil rights action brought in the State district court under 42 U.S.C.§l983. This Court 
concluded that the State court did, indeed, have jurisdiction in the action but that such 
jurisdiction was concurrent with jurisdiction of the Federal court. The action could 
have been brought in either court. This Court then examined the question of whether, 
although the State court did have jurisdiction, it had discretion to •efuse to invoke 
jurisdiction, thus leaving the plaintiff to go to the Federal court to seek his remedy. 
This Court examined the doctrine of forum non-conveniens and decided the doctrine 
had application in instances of actions which could have been brought in either State 
or Federal court, and that in such an instance a State court could refuse jurisdiction 
and could dismiss the case without prejudice, whereupon the complaining party could 
then file the action in Federal court. 
This Court stated, at page 628, the rule recognized in Utah as being: 
"[T] he trial court has an inherent right to dismiss a 
cause of action over which it has jurisdiction for the 
reason that there is a more convenient forum and 
that federal statutes do not make it mandatory that 
Utah courts exercise jurisdiction." 
and just above that said: 
"It is a general rule that the trial court's 
discretion to invoke the doctrine of forum 
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non-conveniens will not be interfered with by an 
appellate court, absent an abuse of discretion." 
In the present case, the issues involved in this appeal can be heard by a 
Federal court, and the trial court has determined that the Federal court is the proper 
and most convenient forum. 
Although the order from which this appeal and cross-appeal are taken 
indicate that the trial court believed exclusive jurisdiction was in the Federal courts, 
the entire post judgment proceedings in this case indicate that the trial court believes 
a Federal court is the best forum for deciding Federal patent law issues. The trial 
court has clearly indicated that it does not want to address and determine such issues. 
There Are No Federal Statutes Requiring 
the State Court to Exercise Jurisdiction 
TIMECO is aware of no Federal statute that would require a State court to 
take jurisdiction of Federal patent law issues, and further is not aware of any Federal 
statute that allows a State court to take jurisdiction of Federal patent law issues. 
Jurisdiction by a State court is based solely upon case law doctrine to the effect that 
when Federal patent law issues arise ancillary to a proper State cause of action, for 
example an action for recovery of royalties under a patent license agreement, the 
State court has jurisdiction of such ancillary issues. 
There is Available the Alternate 
Forum of the Federal Court 
Contrary to the assertions in DAVIS et al.'s brief, page 17, that a Federal 
court would have no jurisdiction of the patent issues of validity and infringement 
involved here, TIMECO asserts that a Federal court would indeed have jurisdiction. 
While it is true, as stated in Luckett v. Delpart, Inc. , 270 U.S. 495 (1926), 
cited by DAVIS et al. in their brief, page 18, that if a patentee's complaint is one for 
recovery of royalties under a contract, there is no Federal question and no Federal 
jurisdiction, it is also true that if a patentee's complaint is one for patent infringement 
there is solely Federal jurisdiction based on strictly a Federal question. 
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Although in the present case there is a license agreement currently in 
effect between TIMECO and DAVIS et al., Federal jurisdiction is not automatically 
precluded. TIMECO claims that all obligations under the license agreement have been 
and are being met and that the Nordell-Kimball latch does not come within the scope 
of the licensed patents. 
In Thiokol Chemical Corp. v. Burlington Industries, Inc., 165 USPQ 741, 742-
743 (D.C. DeJa., 1970), the court said: 
"The purpose of license agreement is to insulate 
those who pay for the use of patented processes or 
products from infringement charges and the burden 
of litigation. There are three situations only when a 
licensee could be charged with infringement: (a) the 
allegedly infringing devices are not covered by the 
license; (b) the license has expired; or (c) plaintiff 
has repudiated the license. Ski Pole Specialists, Inc. 
v. McDonald, 159 USPQ 709, 7ll, N. 4 (1969). 
In the present case, TIMECO claims that the Nordell-Kimball latch is not covered by 
the licensed patent. This, then, is situation (a) of the Thiokol case :._-,_,~!! a court 
determination to the contrary, TI~1ECO gives up its protection under tne license from 
charges of infringement with respect to the Nordell-Kimball latch. It would be 
entirely proper for DAVIS et a!. to bring action against TIMECO for infringement of 
the Brimhall "Cab Latch" patent in Federal court, and such court would have 
jurisdiction, notwithstanding the license agreement. 
Cases such as Milprint Inc. v. Curwood, 196 USPQ 147 (CA7, 1977), cited by 
DA \'IS et al. in their brief, page 18, wherein a Federal court refuses to accept 
jurisdiction of a declaratory judgment action brought by a licensee to have a licensed 
patent declared invalid and not infringed because a prior-filed State court action for 
recovery of royalties is pending and those same patent issues can be reached by the 
State court, are not applicable in the present case. There is no attempt here to have a 
Federal court proceed on the same issues that can be effectively handled in a pending 
action. The State court has already considered the matter and has refused to act on 
the patent questions. 
-13-
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Such cases do not stand for a lack of Federal jurisdiction in a situation such 
as exists here where the State court has acted by refusing to consider the patent 
questions, and where there will be no duplication of effort or any possible conflict 
between the courts. 
There Is No Benefit To Be Derived by the 
State Court Considering the Patent Issues 
The action filed by TIMECO was to determine ownership of the Brimhall 
patent rights and to recover damages for interference with those rights the court 
might determine TIMECO owns. Ownership of the patents and TIMECO's rights 
thereunder have been determined by the court and are embodied in the Decree. The 
damage issue is a subject of the current cross appeal. 
In making the determinations that it did, the court did not have to and did 
not consider patent law questions of validity and infringement. Those questions are 
completely new to it in terms of background facts needed for their determination. 
Nothing the lower court has already done in this case puts it in a better position than 
any other court to decide the validity and infringement questions. Thus, there is no 
advantage in terms of judicial economy to be gained by having the State court rather 
than the Federal court decide the patent issues. 
THE TRIAL COURT HAS FOLLOWED THE 
DIRECTIONS OF THIS COURT IN THE PRIOR APPEAL 
In Appeal No. 15136, decided February 10, 1978, this Court said on page 3 of 
the Opinion that: 
"The record before us is totally devoid of 
evidence and does not and cannot support the 
findings below. 
"The judgment of January 24, 1977, is reversed 
and remanded for further proceedings in accord with 
this opinion." 
There is nothing in this Court's opinion that directs the lower court to take 
additional evidence to decide issues that the lower court believes can be better 
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decided by a Federal court. The lower court was left to determine its own course. It 
could under the remand order take additional evidence and on the basis of that 
evidence make a decision on the patent questions, or it could hold that the additional 
evidence required for a ruling on the patent questions could best be taken and acted 
upon by a Federal court. Judge Sawaya has followed the latter alternative and has 
dismissed the matter, leaving DAVIS et al. to pursue its objectives by bringing action 
against Tll\lECO for infringement of the Brimhall "Cab Latch" patent in the Federal 
court. TIMECO can then reassert its claim for damages as a counterclaim. This is in 
full accord with DAVIS et al.'s views as to how the damage claim should be handled. 
CONCLUSION AS TO THE DAVIS et al. APPEAL 
The Decree of the lower court determined that royalties were due from 
TIIVJECO for "Cab Latches" made in accordance with the Brimhall "Cab Latch" patent. 
These royalties have been paid. The Decree has been complied with and no 
enforcement is necessary. 
The question of whether royalties are due on ca~' ,a tches made in 
accordance with TIMECO's Nordell-Kimball patent is a new issue for the court to 
decide and one that involves questions of Federal patent law. 
A State court has discretion to refuse to exercise jurisdiction where there 
is concurrent jurisdiction of a matter with a Federal court and the State court 
determines, as here, that the Federal court is a more convenient forum. 
The lower court's dismissal of the question of whether royalties are due on 
the Nordell-Kimball cab latch, i.e. whether the Nordell-Kimball cab latch infringes the 
Brimhall patent, was within its discretion and thus proper. 
TIMECO'S CROSS APPEAL 
As previously indicated, TII\lECO has cross appealed from dismissal by the 
lower court of its claim to damages by reason of DAVIS et al.'s derogation of 
Tl:vJECO's exclusive license under the Brimhall "Valve System" patent and "Cab Latch" 
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patent application, and from denial by the lower court of its Motion for Sum mary 
Judgment of Patent Invalidity. 
THE CLAIM TO DAMAGES 
TIMECO's Amended Complaint filed August 18, 1971 includes in its demand 
for judgment the following: 
"2. Permanently enjoining defendants or any 
of them from using or licensing the use of the said 
patent or patent application or any patent secured 
therefrom to any other person or firm whatever 
during the life of said patents; and 
"3. Requiring defendants to account for all 
profits made from the sale of products embodying 
the claim of the said patent and patent application; 
and 
"4. For damages in the sum of One Million 
($1,000,000.00) Dollars; and" (R-94) 
TIMECO's claim to damages is based upon the licensing by WALKER BANK 
to Brimhall Products, Inc. of the same two patents that the court has found were 
exclusively licensed to Brimco Hydraulics & Engineering, Inc., which license is now 
owned by TIMECO. This license, adverse to Brimco and to TIMECO, was given while 
the Brimco exclusive license was in force. It was therefore in derogation of the rights 
possessed by Brimco and now by TIMECO. It follows from the facts found by the court 
(R-620) that DAVIS was instrumental in inducing WALKER BANK to grant the license 
to Brimhall Products, Inc. She was an incorporator and shareholder of that corpora-
tion. 
After receiving the license, Brimhall Products, Inc. commenced to 
manufacture Brimhall "Cab Latches" in accordance with the Brimhall patent applica-
tion (R-il20), and took one of its prime customers, Kenworth Truck Company. 
Manufacture, and sales to Kenworth by Brimhall Products,Inc., continued after 
TIMECO acquired Brimco and its exclusive license under the Brimhall patents. 
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The conduct TIMECO complains of constituted and continues to constitute 
a breach by DAVIS et al. of the obligation each had to BRIM CO and continues to have 
with respect to TIMECO to maintain the integrity of the exclusive license. Violation 
of these obligations clearly come under State law and do not involve questions of 
Federal patent law. 
The conduct of DAVIS et al. complained of by TIMECO took place in the 
fall of 1970 and winter of 1970-1971. That was before the pertinent Brimhall patent No. 
3,797,882 had issued. The Brimhall invention was still only the subject of an 
application before the United States Patent Office. 
Since Letters Patent had not issued and did not issue until March 19, 1974, 
there could have been no infringement cognizable under Federal patent laws until 
March 19, 197 4. Thus, a significant part of TIMECO's claim to damages can only be 
based upon State law having to do with derogation of or interference with contractual 
rights, not on patent infringement. The issues are proper for the State C'ourt to hear, 
but could be made the subject of a counterclaim in any suit by DAVIS et al. against 
TI~1ECO in a Federal court. 
In any event, if this Court determines that dismissal of the question of 
whether royalties are payable on the Nordell-Kimball latch was improper and that the 
lower court must entertain the patent law issues involved, this Court to be consistent 
must decide that the lower court should also hear and decide TIMECO's claim to 
damages. Any possible question there involving Federal patent laws would be clearly 
ancillary to the State law questions concerned. 
TIMECO'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
OF PATENT INVALIDITY 
On May l, 1978, after remand of the prior appeal in this case (Appeal No. 
15136), and specifically in connection with the question of whether or not royalties are 
payable on the Nordell-Kimball cab latch, TIMECO filed a Motion for Summary 
Judgment of Patent Invalidity. That motion was denied by the lower court on the 
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ground that the question of patent validity should be decided by a Federal court. The 
merits of the motion were not considered. 
In the event this Court decides that the lower court must decide the 
question of whether royalties are payable on the Nordell-Kimball latch, the question of 
patent validity must then be considered. In that event, the lower court must 
determine the merits of the Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MALLINCKRODT & MALLINCKRODT 
~72.~1 
Robert R. Mallinckrodt I 
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summMIZrd 1n the follm,Jn~Z: abstract ~Ah1ch 
appedf~ a~ d pan of the patent 
-\ onr·\\J\ mechanical heart \al\'e com-
J.HI'>Ifl£' d b.J~e ha\tnl2 a passage allov.mg 
l1quJG 1( 1 no\' through the \ahe .-\diSC 
lo( tl1td "Hh1n thr- passage pJ\ots about a 
c hnrdal a\.JS 10 an open posJtJon and a 
cl(!'-f'd po~1!10n relatiH' to a ~eat on the tn-
'>Jrlr of rhr base In onf form the seat tn-
c Jude'> ar1 me hnl"d uprn arcuate seat and 
an Jncltnl"d JO\q•r arcuate seat CJrcumH·n-
tmg the passa2:e In another form. the seat 
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r umfnt'ntJalh spaced pl\ot pro1rct1nn-. 
prn· JOtd 1(lr tht' p11011n12 of the d1 ... < ahout 
d c fiClfdtl. ax1~ of the dtsc Retatntnl2 
mi"<Ht'- 1n thr form of cuf\rd s1dr ear' or a 
crn1n ''ru 1 hold the d1~r 1n .3s.;;rmblrd 
f(' •. j: H ,. \' ·th the oas( 
I! r ,1' '!.II' ck" rt'wr. f, •1-w )•.11-
, ~-' C1 ,. , 1.:; n- , •,1 •I' · 
f C •"' •h1 ;',!''';-: 1 fH nth(; 
'•In ''''':~ )1 f1~U:1·, 1 ~-1 1 ••' •ht [•.11-
- ""1,, 
•l: ·:v· i' .. 
;-,I'J•; cn<11 · · , .. J,IT"i' r1e,r;l.: 1 1 
2~.'l I :.• IJif ''fcl!')'n nl rne pattnl 
rt-1~· ·, rr.,,. ( \\.-:' r~rr ... er.:eG Hl ·hr 
P,,•t·r · ()!f.ct a' t•<::-'.::. ~~arre~ntd atrt" 
( lc~.n, ll .tr1n P,,1,;,•d1- cun<.lrut the cla1rn-. 
1n •)-,,, "' lJ(>r, ·" he:nc of breddth and 
dfil'lil .i~'·' 'ht nc ( '.J'tr. 1ce ,n 1he .;;arn~-' 
\\,:1 ( .,tJ'I I: I'~<': our he.O\\ d' 11 dp~ear-. 
1r, tl,t pa'' :-.· 
\ unt"-\,,i\ 1di\e I• · conrr(•ilmt:: tht 
n.)\\ o! ,l fluid rornpr!~Jm: a ba'f hdl itl!;: 
Jr,•e~r.a dr,,.ular \\dl: lorrn1nt.: d 
flcl''d~~ ·r~ruu~L the bd"t d1~c medn' 
PIJ'-J!JOnd!de If• ~<11d p:t..,~dCf for mO\emenT 
'<• .1r (lfJCn J)O':tlon and a c]o..,td posJtl(lf, 
-.,11C"1 di'' medn- h:n 1nc <~n annuldr un-
JnTt rrur·•td [lf'flpher .. por: 10n 
((1\>f!t'rd:u~.: \\ <11d annul.1~ \,d!: tc• 
"U''''-'i"I'J.t 't<"t ~a1d p.3~~d!U' \\hrn the 
d1'' mt·<~n' ~~ Jt, rhe clo~rd po'-itlon .3nd 
p11\•' mrdn'" "f( ".Jrtd 10 tht' bd"t a I In\\ InC 
!-Jl\O:d 1 fTH\\ern,n• of tht dt'-\ me-an .. 
ben, en. the open po~111on and thr clo,t·d 
po'-IIT(\fl .:1hout dn .3'\1'- \\ h1ch co1nC1de~ 
v.1th d Ch\Jrd of tht d1~c mran~ sa1d pl\01 
mtdn~ hc~\Tnl2 a 11r'~ p.11rof le-e .. c1nC l.t<-
ond pdlr (lf It-<:' d1rt<ttd W\,drd t.J<h 
\J!hf'~ ec1\ [, )•dlr of lf'12~ h,1\lnC d f1r<-: Jtc 
ctnd d '-fC\lnd ltC 'paced frorr. rMh other 




5 An artificial heart \'alve Js surg1calh 
Implanted wnhm a pauent as a compl{"te 
rrplacement for a diseased or defect 1\ e 
natural \ahe lis functton must b{" the same 
as th~t of th{" natural valve. 11 must open to 
permll nov. In one direction. and c!osr to 
pre\ ent or substantJa!l~ rest net nov. in thf' 
oppos11e directJon 
6 Pnor to the dr,elopment or trchn1que-. 
for open heart surgen abour 10:-~ there\' a' 
no manner of 1mplannn12: and hence no n{"ed 
for an artJficJal heart \alve Accordmgh the 
enttre htston of developmrnt of this {,:prof 
dt\ 1ce has spanned a relanveh bnef penod 
of approxJm.3teh fifteen \ears :\number of 
dt\ 1ce~ of th1s t\·pt \\tre de,·elop{"d b\ oth{"rs 
.3nd '-'ere bemg us{"d b\ the ffi{"dtcal profts-
SJon prJOr to the designs represented b\ the 
patrnl m sun 
The f1rst '-'Jdrh used heart 'ahe 
proqhesec. v.ere \ah{"s adaptrd frorr. 
\\ f 11- J.. no\\ n 1 n dust r 1 a l d t ~ 1 g n 5 1 h ~· 
-,tarr-Ed\,drd-. I'Jall 1aht th~ .;,mtl(·f'-
C utter 1ahe an(1 tht: Ka\-Sh11f'' d1~c \dl·' 
\\ h1c h 1' a~ drstgnrd b. Dond ld P "'hdl" 
dnd marJ..r·ed b\ ~r.1 t'"- LaborJronn lnc 
1lltlng d1'< \JI.f'~ p.\(•'~"'c: c,n ,.,,.-1_,,., Frate· 
dnd PH''f{ t and 1n 21 n.r.t!,...'•" J<-,,:; \\ ,,,_:_. 
1' err 1\:-tO\\ r. t·, r h<" " -: 
C(r,·:-;11 tlrn, o' :-~ 
J-..:.J-ttr \ ah t ar,a r r.c .It 
lrtt-floai;ne h1m~·ele~~ ul!tnt:: 01~: \dhe 
concept m \\h1ch .. ,ear \\aS dJstnbutrd 
around tht d1sc and 1n v. h1ch the diSC \\ a5 
lrt>t to rotate about Its ov.n axts. as m the 
J-..:.3ster \Jhe and thr accusf'd de,ice. \\.3~ 
al~o J..nm' n b\ thr m1d 1 CJ60 s Cruz and 
Ka"ler The pnor art had recogn1zed the 
de~n:n c haractenstlcS necess.3n for the 
des1gn ot 11ltJne d1sc heart \ah{"s 1n ,,h1ch 
tht dJ~C \\3~ free floating and In v.h1ch both 
s1dt~ of the d1sc v.ere v.ashed \\lth blood 
\\1tn1n thr-<,e kno\'n and ob\1ous cnter1a 
tht Pate-nt Ofl1cr appe-an to ha\e recog1.1ztd 
a potentldl for patent protecnon limned to a 
fe,, spt(lfTc structures The problems f.3Cint! 
The \aht> des1gner Jn the l.3st half of th< 
J9(J\I ~ \\l"fe problem' of stre-ngth and 
durabd1T1 (,J m,11er,c~l~ and usr ol broloeJcalh 
( ompdr ddt matena.l<- 1n d{"s1gn~ \\ htc h 
v.ould permn long te-rm cl!nJcal use l hts 
then I" the state- of the art a!2'amst v.h1ch the 
Kd~ter p.3tent must be measured 
Jh, Patrnltd l"ai~ t 
- Thr patrnt m sun does not represent 
tht> ftrst artJfiClal heart \a!ve proposed lor 
usr b\ thr med1<.al profession ha\1ne: a base 
v. 11h .3 centr.3l passali!e a d1sc-!JJ...e member 
!or oprmng and c!osmg the passage. and ad-
dttJonal elements to confm{" and control the 
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'ah mg member m 1ts mo,·ements ·"e1ther 
does 11 represent the first artifiCial hean 
\ahe in v.·h1ch a d1sc-hke valnng member 
pl\Ots about a chordal axis Smce neither 
thr free floaung d1sc concept the abiiLT\ to 
rotate about a central ax1s. nor the pl\'Otmg 
dtsc concept. v.h1ch allov.s v.ashmg of both 
s1des of the d1sc and the contact area 
bet"een the d1~c and the ,aJve bod\ v.as 
oruzmated b' ~Ir 1\.dster and the ad,an-
nuzrs of both ''ere v.ell knov.n and ob\LOu:-
tht "-d~ter patent can co,er at most a 
sp~ufLc structure or Lmpro,·ement Its 
fe;:nure~ of no' e!tY res1de 1n details of con-
strucnon rather than bas1c concepts 
k The patent m suJt d1scloses four 
separatr anC d1stmC1 "prs of desL'ln" of 
hrnn 'ahe, the f1rq bemg Li!ustrated b' 
F1curr~ 1-~ of the patent the second b' 
h\;!ure'- (1.0 the thtrd b' F1gures 10-1\. and 
thr luunh b\ F1gures 12-1(J The first three 
de~1cn~ appear to ha'e been concel\ed t)\ 
\l; "-<~•!er mer a pn10d of nme (':\tendLnc 
irr,:-Y. b:r ~r11 ~ •hruugh latr ]fJ()6 ''here<~­
tt'.nr I' <ouh•t<JnlLil~ n1dence tha: the four: I', 
ae-1:.:r. F1~urr r, d1d not comr IntO e'L"tenr t 
fJt"lun thr datt of complr11on of thr fLr-1 
ar,n,l!l£ cJ( th1~ desu:?:n Februan 11 1rJt,-
lr, •iru('Urt and operii'Jon the f1rq :hree 
rl•·-~~-·:r,, ,1r1 tJ<l"L< di)"> smllL'l.r w ea< h o:hn 
,1:-,r-~ \\•:>'':'.;!(" Lhf f1rq ln!'"m descnhed 1n rh 
J·.,·~n: l r1r l(lcJnh de~1gn 1s ma1enalh and 
~ul·~t.~ntLr~ll\ d1!krent and Js referred w .-l'-
<lnr·~her 1orrr, of \<lhe \lore parucularh 
<~ Each ol 'hr f1rs.T t hrt'e ("mbod1mem" 
h<~· i1 ~uperstructure reta.Jnmg mean'-
'-t'< ured to and extendmc: abme the bil~f' 
'' 1--.rd·, hold~ the d1~c m an as.semblt'd and 
0pera.tl\e po~Jt)(ln The fourth des1gn ha~ n() 
<nrre-rondrng element~. the \a],Jno: 
m~.'mt,er be1nl.! conf1ned b\ ·retaJnLnf.! 
me<1n• consJstml! of "leg, Termtnaung m 
{",1'' 
LH L of The firsT thrre emb0d1menr~ 
\::JIL7•- r1 trur d1sc a" the \ahme men1her 
.~r. flement \\hlch L" nreu]nr n,11 and 1n rh~ 
\\rorrl- of the flt11t'nt '"rel?J!J\eh th1n and 
r omplr1eh un1planar In thr fourth dt'"JIZn 
'- ,JL me n1ember hn<. r1 Oar upper surfc1r e 
,, cun\e' lc•,,er o;;,url<l<{ and a speClal edQP 
-.h<~pe ~nrd rn thr p.-1te-n1to be an enlar~.: ... d 
]Wrq>herdl brad· ''hi< h Js ··generalh cnal 1n 
< ~'~'"" ~eltJon· bur "hllh ha ... a "hne-ar C\ ILn-
d:H t1l p0r110n · a! TIS pen meter 
'< ' In each of the f1r"' three de-s1gn" th{' 
\t1hmg member m 11~ closed poSLll0n re'-t~ 
upfln ··an me lined upper arcuate seat .. and 
an 1m hnf'd lo" er arc Ui"ltt' seat v. hH h art 
formrd Ln"Ldf' the ,,du:· bi-ls.e In the f0ur1h 
dt'-J£r, the n hndncal por11on around tht 
pen meter of the \ alvm~ member close~ 1 he 
passa~e by en~a~mg ··an annular port LOn of 
the mternal annular wall" of the base v. hne 
11 makes "IH~:ht surface contact·· with sue h 
v. all 
(d 1 In each of the first three des1gns thr 
vah Jn'!; member 1s held m pos1t1on b' P"·ot 
rods. prorectLOns or abutments formed b, or 
on the ends of the seat formed 1n the ba"t 
and b' the superstructure atop tht' base In 
tht' fourth des1gn. the vah mg member 1'-
restramt'd and £Uided b, the four elemenl'-
identLfied m the patent as· leg" termJnalln\! 
m ear:'> .. wh1ch engage the "enlarged 
peripheral bead ·· 
~e) In each of the first thret' designs the 
\"alnng member. in 1ts closed positiOn. 1s 
tdtrd \\ 1th respect to the honzontal at an 
anglt of approx1matrh JP.c In tht' fourth 
des1gn the \ah mg member clos.es to a 
honzontal pos111?n 
Thr 5Juh!r,,: \faffrr o/ th1 ( la1nl' lfi Su•' 
9 The cia 1m' 1n suJI cannot br construed 
w CO\rr am of the f1r~· thrre de<oJgn~ ~u<l--. 
cor,qructJPn 1'- LmpermJs"rb],. for snrr,,] 
re<1~0n-. the most 1mportant of "h1ch art a-. 
full(n,, 
<1 Thr 1erm "!ee:s "h1ch constitute~ a 
cn•L<ct· i1m1ta1Jor. m the cla1m~ 1~ emplcnrrl 
h\ Lhf· p.:nent onh w descnbr the fount 
de~r!..:J. 
b Thr requrremrnt for '"an Internal an-
nuLH \\d11· \\h1ch cooperate<, \\llh "an an-
nuLl~ un1n:rrrupted penpheral p0rt1or. 
I the per1pheril:l bead of the "d1sc mean\ ~~ 
not satJ,fied b' thr first three des1e:ns "h1ch 
h;1\{' 1n< ilnrd upper and lo"er arcuate seaL~ 
ene<\eeahle b\ the upper and Jm,er surface~ 
of 1he d1"< 
111 [\ems assooated v.11h the prepara-
nun of the appiLca!Jon for patent d1rec1tC 
10'' ard the Kaster desJgm confirm that thr 
liaJm~ Jn sun were dra\., n to defme' th< 
fo·.Hth dnHzr, SpeCifJcalh on or ab(lu' 
I.:111U,J:-\ 11 t<J(,- a proposed apphcauon !<'' 
fJalent \\a~ subml!led to \lr "-asH·r I• 
de-.cnbe'd onh the f1rst three destgns and 
contamed ten cla1ms \\h1ch correspond t<• 
tht- f1rq ten tla1m' of the aprJ!Jcanon a~ ul-
nmat"='h filed .-\li are iLmned 10 the uprwr 
and lov.r_or \ahe seat arrangemen· ,.,h1ch 1" 
common to tht f1rs1 three destgn~ Sub ... r· .. 
quen1h the proposed apphcatJon "asH'\ J~· 
ed lind fLied tht re\ TSLon consJstJng of the 
add111on of dra" 1nes and a df:'"scnpnon of 
tht fourth des1gn and fi\e more cla1m~ 
These addntonal cla1ms became the bast" of 
tht da1ms 1n sun and the1r ong1n tn tht 
de-\Jct of F1gures 12-16 1s mamfest from 
the1r laneut'lgt 
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2-li J 
I l The accused B1ork-Shde\ ~ahe is sub-
stanttalh different tn concept. construction 
and operatton from the \·ahes dtsclosed m 
the Kaster patent The accused de\ tee 1s 
stmdar tn a fe\' e:ene-ral respect:,. as are all 
dt~c npe heart \ahes. to the Kaster disc 
\ahe Ltke \\ada. Frater and Pterce. the 
dtscotrl \ alnnt!" element tn the accused 
de\ 1ce tdts 1n the no\' passage Like Cruz 
and the b;:dl \·ahes as \\el! the \ahmg ele-
ment ~~free to rotate about a central axts ro 
d1":nbute ''ear But unl1ke the Kaster 
\ahe the dt'-COid 'ahmg elemt'nt 1s not con-
trolled b\ ·pair\ of leil~ \\htch are dtrected 
tO\\ard or al1ened ''tth each other to cause 
the dbc to pnot about a chordal axts. 
rather the B1orJ...-Shde\ vahmg elemenT Js 
rom rolled b' n'o complex support rods and 
\\ohbk~ open \\Jthour ha1mg an axis. on a 
c enrrcJ.lh IO<.ated po1nt surface. and rocks 
c Ju,.,ed on proe:res~11 eh mm 1n!l ronrae1 
pn:m" L nl1ke rhe Kaster 'a he thf' d1s.Co1d 
ldlllng element of the accused dn1ce doe~ 
not cloo:-e the passage but contran to the 
patent teachmg ~~ spaced from the v.all 10 
allo1' controlled bad,flcll\ The~e fundamen-
ld: structurdl and funct1ondi d1fference~ 
,,er~ recogn1ud rn the Patent Off1tt a'-
parentablt dtflnenc~> and PLnntdf-., [;...vort 
adnmted tl-"'' a lumt1or,":1, Jdentlcdl 1lq' 
\{lhe does nor come under the tt<Hhtn~.:· ol 
the clam"'~ o: ;ht p;nr:-.: 111 ~.Jil There ,,a~ 
nr, 1 eq ;mrm' 1 h;n ·he tlq, 1 :1h t pnformed 
ttH ~(l!"TJf \\Urk If ~u 1 l-I..Jf,\,c~]l\ ;ht- -.,lmt ''dl 
!11 ("l(((•nL[lll~h -.ub'Lif•l 
c1'- 1 !if ~3tfnl: · 1 ,·111 t 
1~ Pidlntlfl:- Jnfnn~.:emenr case 1$ based 
on 1he as.;ntton that the '::>CVpe of thr patent 
shou!d br mea'::>ured b' '' h;r 1- n·lerred to a~ 
tht e-.'>ence .. or the sub~1.1nct· of tht Jn· 
1en:1or. lr: the ''urd" of Pldlnllll- [>..perr 
th1- ts$tnrf· nr sub;,tcJ.nc(- b a one-v.a\ 
1..1he ''ith <1 p11ntinC frf't-lloatJng 1al1e ele-
ment (l dhC th,1f b Jocare-d ID thC' nm, 
p<~s~<~gt" and 1:- free to rOTd!t" 1n ItS O\\n 
plane-· \"one oi the c.l.cllm~ 1n the patent 
dnd nom" of rhe c latm, m 1~'-ut are of such a 
~cope Cla1m~ nnrro1\er tn scow· than the 
e'-~enu· a~'-erH·d t)\ Pla1nt1ffs a5 a 
mea.,urt" of m!nm:emenT v.ere spectfic<~lh 
rewcTf'c:l h' the- Patent Offtre and the claim--
ultlmatel' pr0po1.ed h' PlatntJft~ 10 ob1.11r. d 
patenT and aiJo,,e-d h' the- Parent 01/Jce Jn-
clude \en prrcJ<;t qructural and functional 
ddtnltions and relatJonshtr~ It i' the cia 1m'" 
as allo"e-d h\ the Patent Office ''h1ch must 
be and v.htch are hen· considered 
13 The pnnCJpk ol operat1on of a ttltmg 
or p110tlfll.! dl'>( I.-lilt 11<1' \\til kn01\n to 
!8' LSPQ 
heart valve desu;mers pnor to development 
of the pa:t1cular des1gns shown b\ the pat-
ent m su11 Several designers offered valves 
whJCh would pronde Improved features of 
operation and desirable he mod\ nam1r 
characterisnc.s m the re~1on of the pi\·ot or 
hmge. mcludmg Dr. Frater. Dr Pierce. and 
Dr Wada. as well as ~!r. Shile\· and ~!r 
Kaster \\"hile ~1r Kaster mav be. entitled to 
pro.tect the specific structura·l arran~ement 
wh1ch he developed. his patent cannot be 
broadened b\· consrruct1on to cO\er all 
design" ""hl(h constitute applicatiom or 
adaptatJom. of the tilt1ng or pi1otine: d1sc 
prinCiple. or of the free noattng dts< pnm J· 
pie 
14 \\"hen the application \o\hJCh became 
the patent 1n suiT was filed 1n April of 196-
Sixteen clatms were presented for examma· 
t1on Of th1s group. applicatJon Claim 11. 
whtch ulttmateh became Claim 11 of the 
patent m su1t. ""as directed broadh- tov.ard 
a rombma11on of three elements. a base. dt'< 
means for selecT I\ e mO\·ement to an open 
and closed posit JOn relau\·e to the base. and 
p1\ ot means allo'' mg pi\ otal mO\emenr of 
the d1s( means bet\\een the oper: po~Jtion 
and 1 he ( Josed poS!lltJn F ollo\\ 1ng tnll ii1! ('\-
ammauon of the apr·lJcatJon the Pa:ent 01. 
f!te reJeCted Cia Jr., 11 a• hem~.: ob1 ioush 
fulh me1 b\ a LJ:-,r,r (.!Jtt'"")" Thf'r"'c:Jtrr·r 
Claim II I\ as a mer. a~"".:· :-t--l J ·~F fr,Lr>" 1n2 
del1nllJOn of thf f'"'' ~, ... 
"aid fll\('1 r.-lf ,r, :~., 
leg ... and c1 stl'-lnd p.-11r ul .e~- cntrtcrl 
tm,ard each other ec1ch pa1r of lei.!.., hiii· 
Jne an upper leg and a lo1\ er leg spared 
Jrom each other to accommodate a 
penpheral portiOn of the dtsc means · 
I~ Cla1m 1- of the patent in suit did not 
appear 1n the applica11on as ong1nalh filed 
but v.as added b\ amendment 1n 1W1CJ 
l pon the occaswn of 11s mi11al presentation 
for examJnatJon m subsranualh the form m 
"h1ch 11 appears in the patent. the state-
ment ''as made to the Patent OffH.e thdt 
'"ne\\ Cla1ms l--21 are patterned after the 
aiJo,,able Claim 11 These cla1ms more 
spectficalh define the one-v.a\· heart ,.2he 
for conrrolling the no\\ of blood .. 
16 The foregotng circumstances preclude 
am construcuon of am of the claims m sun 
whtch \\Ould co\er or mclude a de\·Jce tn 
1\h1ch the pt\"Ot means are not prec1seh as 
defmed m such c!a1m. consistmg of t\\0 
pa1rs of elements Jdenufted as legs wh1ch are 
d1rected to..,..ard or are ahgned With and 
proJected tov. ard each other with each pair 
of legs ha' ing an upper leg and a lov. er leg 
spaced from each other to accommodate a 
penpheral port Jon of the d1sc means 
J 
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1- _,one oJ the c!a1m~ 1n sun are ln-
frmged b' the de' 1ce~ of Defendant 
.-\It hough thrrr are sr,rral resprcts m "'h1ch 
the cla1ms faJI to defme the B1ork-~hde, 
\dhe those rnumrrated belo'' are deemed 
10 be the mo~t suz.n1f1cant 
,1 The d1SlOJd 'ahmg member m the 
Bt<lrk-'-hJie, 'ahe dm·1. not ha'e an "an-
nular unlnterrupt('d penpheral portion·· m 
the sense 1n ''h1ch 5uch term 1s emplc'l\ed 1n 
the patem 
lb The 'ah1ne member in the anused 
'a he doc~ not c lo~e the rassaee 1n the semt 
PI If( fli1't'nl Re,er-.{' no\\ IS not blocl-.nl 
t>u' r.1ther d controlled dmount of nu1d con-
unue~ to CJrculate through the \a he throueh 
a spare bet\'ren the' ah mg mrmber and the 
"'ails of the passage 
lc , Tht accused de\ 1re does not 1nvoh e 
p110;;l; mo,emr-nt Jn the seme m "h1ch such 
!trn. J-. empl0,ed m the paten! and 11~ 
< l<'!!'lJ-. Jnqei1d tne ar11on m open1ne ~~ 
mon· accurate!\ deo;cnbed as wobble. and 
the clmmg opera11on mvolves a rocking mo-
•d \lo~: ste:ntftcanth the accu-.e-d de-1He 
dnr-. n.1~ n,.;lt .! 1n-~: :ltltr of lee~ and ;1 «ft· 
Pnd il.JJ," •1.1 leE:' .Jnrl ,• h.1' nr1 elemenr-. cnr-
rt--: •:ld.·,:_ 1•• ·hr k'-!• rJ:•r .n-.t-"d fn rhf 
:1, •:r,,\.ll't or ldnf'Jor. ln-.:t,Hi 11 
~pecL1!: ;;,hapec ~uppor: ror!-
11'< \l·.hPLd::!h pla1n11ff~ a''er: tf,,1ttht 'u; · 
r·r·r· f(IQ- .r. ·rH (1((US.~d Bl·:·rk-'h:lf'\ \:; 11' 
.. r :·n~•Jr'l> ~h~'Th•~ Ulrl~'ltlJlf' "lee- ,,f-',,d 
.:••· f',,· ?.it_.-· ·r, 'lit .'t':.'' ~~J .. 7H:'C '-''the; 
trn· the1r e-..:1rr: r~drn1tted tnat the '-lniJ('\ 
de·.,. t "o~_;lc. r-.t moperatl\t 1f onh tht 
a~sc-rted ·leg~ ''ere present. 1 e that the 
·]eg- d1d not perform the reta1mne: fun(· 
11nn requ1red h\ Pla1n!1ff~ construruon 1!1~ 
t itdr Iron-, !hr- re~t1mon' of b01r. Pl.d.r.tlf~, 
<1nd l>e1end<1nt·s. experts. that 
"' thnt are 1mponant struc•ural 
d1f!nench bet,,een th(· "lee~· claJmec 1r 
the p;F~nt and the asserted lee- .. 1r. ~ht :H-
l u--.ed dr1 I< e and 
rb tht as«erted "leg- 1n the accu-.ed 
de1 It fare remo1 t>d 1n pnnc 1ple from the ln~-
11. tl1t l•·'Irnl .1nd 
' dt• not perform the samt functiOn :md 
d.__, nr•t funrt1or, 1n tht sarnt "'.1' r .. d'-
comnlJ«h the ~arne re~ult a« thai pe-rlurmt·C 
.1nn (Hrompl1'-hed b\ tht "In:- of th( jJ.,r-
rr,• r l.11m' 1n J~'>ut 
1' 1 There IS no substanttal tdentll\ 1n 
term-. of mer.n~ opnat1on and result 
bet,,ren the deqce cla1med b' the patent m 
su11 and the B1orJ..-Shde\ 'ah-e ''h1ch IS. ac-
rused of mfnne:emem As to each ele-ment 
def1nrd b, the cla1m~ there are ma1or 
dlfterences bel\,een the structure and 
operatme: charanenst1n of thr dr1 n r·-. 
presente-d m thr patent "'h1ch support dnd 
'!l\e meanmg to the cl.::nms and the strur-
ture and operaung chararterJstl<~ of the d(-
cused dn1ce The follo"'me: d1fkrrnu·--. <~Tt" 
parucularh matennl 
(a' The patent sho"' s two dJStJnc t t\ r1e'- r,f 
'ahe bases. but both d1fler stgndJ(antl\ 
from the nne:-l1ke ba5e 1n the accused de, I< r· 
\-\h1rh has no seaLs proJeCtions or stop~ 11• 
Interrupt the Oo" passage and \\ h1r f. 
prO\ Ldes dtSSimdar pa11ern' of blood nn1' 
and a max1mum rat to of onfHr dtam~:ter to 
llssue d1amcrn 
lb The parenT aho sho" <. IV.() 1\ rf'- (>~ 
\ai\Jng members one of "'h"h constitute- .t 
true- d1sc and the- other of "'h1ch IS a CO:l•· 
posne structurr hanng a numbe-r of spe-c Lno' 
requ1rrme-nts and charanenstto essenttallt> 
the performancr of tts funct1on The acru,ed 
de-,tcr ho"'e'er has a 'ah1ne member 
\\h1ch IS unl1ke am ::tructurf' dJ.;;c]o-.td f,, 
the palf'nt and "'h1ch 1unltiC''·' 1: 
different manner 
(c The elemf'nt~ "h1ch thr pater.• 
desn1be' a~ p1101 me-an' stradd:<· thf 
\ah me ;nemher a' ~p<1ccd pom~<- n~ rt-w ., 
er penphen 10 e-q;lbiJ'-h a f1-...;ed <1nd un<1l1cr-
1n2 chordd: a-...1- and Ln-.urt true f)l' 
mm Fme;,, Thr dC 1 u~ed dn lit> nr. tht· r•' ~.r · 
ha.:-1G ha- ar. urr'n ~uppor: rod ,:nc ,-
~u:•r·nn rod each nf "h1ch I' unlq __ H'I\ 1••1-
~~e._.rrd tn f'JrOdcHt OflfL1Tin!: Ct".dr.Jc'r:-:-· 
u:J!tkf' lh'"t (1! ,;.'~'- dt:-.,~.:r. -.h•>\-,1 h1 'l1t I'··· 
d Tilt ~:1'fTo' dJ-.• 1(1>.('-. frttllnll~!..' mt'.JT> 
tor itlf 11r'· ·r.:rt de~H.:r> cnn~J,'In!..' ,,: C!-- r.• 
"h1eld~ ('af~ nr qru'-. dil n! 1\h1ch r-..tt·r.r. 
out"ardh from tht bd<.t anc! «uh•:<ln:"· 
1ncrease the prorilt or he1eh1 n! tht \.JI·.t 
Tht: fourth de~JI!n \\h1ch ~~ suh-.equtnr 1n 
Tlmt: tc' the d{'\elopment of rhe acru-.f'rl 
de11U: ha~ a re-tamLnl.! arrdnermt>r,· '' t,1, J 
1fl\ohr" "ear~. at thr e-nd~ of tht It'll-
Hut the auu,ed d{'\He' h.l\t no -.ep,.r.~•r· 
retam1ne mean~ ;he '.1h1nc memhn l' ),.,.1 
controlled and 10nfmed b' the sup)l•'ri r .. r'. 
Tb1' 1~ a le-aturt of some 
pro11ded a Jo,\er proftle ea'>t' 'urur:ro!..' 
and n(, n~k of heart dannet !r11n tht ,1; 
\\ardh pro we lin\.!. horn~ or ~hH·ld-
Conclusions of La"' 
[lJ -\ The hurde-r1 of prCJ\JnC lnlr,n~.:~-
menT 1~ upon plamtdf~ and h11 , 
not pro\ed that the ace BJorJ..--..hdn 
\aile 1nfnne-n the cl<-llm~ (lllht" r-.__,,l(r r •. ,·-
ent \\hl(h .-irt 111 l""ue -\ dtttrrnJro,l'l•'l 
respect1ne mfrmgemenl rrqu~rt'-. ,1 ' •• r:,-
pan.,on of the cia 1m<- of the patent "1!L ;hr· 
accused de-\ 1ce on an elemenr-l"n -tlf'!l'lc; · 
bas1~ \\erner' K1nl; 9(, L 'o ~~~ ~~--
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Hard1son ' Bnnkman I )6 f 06] (9th C1r 
10(J-, "tukenbore \ Teled\ne Inc 200 
f,~up~ 11S2 161 l·~PQ 10 ICDCai1f 
1 96(J and "It 1s sen led that 'to sustain thf 
ch;uee of mfnngement the infnngme- de\JCf 
must be substan11alh 1dent1ca! v..Jth the onr 
allee-ed to be 1nfnnged 1n (1 J the result at-
tamed 121 the meam of attammg that 
result and 1 ': the manner Jn v..h1ch Jt~ 
dlfle-rent pan~ operate and cooperate to 
product that re~ult .. DolgofT \ Ka\ nar 
Compam IB F R D 424 1fl8 l.SPQ 66 
~~ J) C aid ]rJ~~' quot1ng from 
\1ontgnmen \\ard&Co' Cla1r J2<.F2d 
b-~ ~>--I ~1 l'SPQ 49cJ ~(J2-)(JJ (bth C1r 
I 9-+ I , l nfnneement IS not .:: mt"re mattt'r of 
\\Ords and there" JS no mfnngt'menr 1f thr 
mode of operat1on of the accused dt"vice ~~ 
d1fferen1 or there 1s no equL\ alenn of me am 
(,ram , Koppl 99 F 2d I n6. 39 l.SPQ 31, 
9th C,r 1(nr.. E\1dence of eeneral 
~JmdarnJe~ 1n broad comept e R a tilt mi.! 
d1sc a d1~c free tu rotate etl IS not suf-
fiCient to establish 1nfnneeme-n1 
{2] B Plalnllff5 ·attempt to substitute an 
e,;.encc oc substanct 1r. thJ~ l!tJgaJJc•n 
1n l1e' .. of the cla1m~ \1h1ch the Pate-nt (JfiJlt 
a:io11f'O J' tar.tamnum tu claJmJn~ Jnfnn~u­
ment rJcht'ri ,,n a funn1nr. re'-uot or ,[,It 
,11 nperdliC•r, ~~u: (lb~trL!( !lrlrr• ~"c.Jc 
( dnr,o· t1t tJaten•td \\ 
Bu1 den Po11 er Brake C ,, ]-r, 
...., Ct -~,- l"r;" -\patent must bedJrf'cteC 
rcn~:1rd <1 concrete 1h1ng consJ~ttn!.! of 
or u' lF:r'.;:tn dt11ce~ (!nd con-
uf dn J({'~ Burr Dunn 
\\_,' :;,;\ ~-] 1~:<-r,..: -\ro .\lanui,Jctu~.m: 
( , C on1 e-r· tble 1 op ReplAt'rlJ'='r~· ( r• 
<.(,:.. l ' 3'u <.6t1-6J 1~" L-~P(l V1-+ 
)h-+- <.l,: 1 lJ{Jj .'\elson \ B.:n:-on 3:~ f 2d 
]_<,~ !'-~ ]<."- l -,pQ ::.~:; ;~(,_:~- 9th ( tr 
[3 J C Th-: burdn. o( prO\ tn~ tnfnmu--
ment car.nor be ::.attsf1e-d b\ companne tht 
a((u5e-d de11ct \,Jth plaJntlff-. corr,mercta: 
Ldlehe1-Kasrer 1ailt It 1' ,1\.tC'rr.dtJc Jr, tht 
parent ld\\ thdt tn!nngeme-nt depend- nr• 
upon \'hat JS manufactured or sold b\ th· 
pclienrer hut upon \\hat ht hd· patenttd 
\lagna.11'' ( c' 1 Han&. Ren1• - .. F .?d._;-:.~ 
-+-l::. 2 .. l ':lP(L2ll 22-;,-2:-+ ()jh c If 1fJ~-l 
Hohb-' \\t~cons1r. Po11tr &: L1ghr (or.,. 
pilnl 2::.rr F .?d ]llrt ]11 1L]]rt _11~ l"P(l 
~-~ .,-,.__'I-() -th ( tr 1°:.- ltlt e1Jdenl• 
cuncerntn\.! compaLiltlt re-suJ;~ btt\\tt: 
platn!Jft, commerctJl dtllle' and th(· <'H-
cu~{"d de1Ht \\3'- at best tnconclusl\e bu1 
t1er. d ::.ubstdntral ~hm,Jng of tht eener:1~ 
~Jmtlarllw, 1n o1erdll result'> w \\h1ch th( 
e11de-nce reldte-d v..ould be rnsufftuent toe~­
tab!J~h 1nfr1ngement \\ e-sttnehou~e 1 
Bo,der: Po\,n-Brakt ( o J-(1 L ~ ~~-
1]['111 .... 
[4 J D The cla1ms in 1ssue read. con· 
strued and applled m !Jght of the" sp~c1fica· 
non of the Kaster patent and the descnpt10n 
of the alleged mventwn. as the claJms must 
be :'-.loon ' Cabot Shops Inc . 270 F 2d 
).19. 123 CSPQ 60 (9th C1r 19)9, are not 
lneralh mfnnged. and the claims can no: be 
g1ven a broader scope than the actual Jn\'en-
tJon Kemart Corp ' Prmt1ne: Art:-
Research Laboratone:.. Inc 201 F 2d 6.?~. 
629.96l.SPQto9.163-164t'ithCif t9o3 
69 C J '> Patents ~2[1) \Hde one could 
cancel\ e of other usaees and meamne:s fot 
cenam terms tn the patent clatm". certa1n of 
the ke\ v..ords e e "legs ·· ··pairs.·· ··an-
nular·· and · penphera! .. are not found in 
the descnption of the mvention set forth in 
the spec!llcatJon except m reference to par-
ticular designs and structures these terms 
must be gi1en the same meanme m the 
cla1ms as the' h<l\t m the spe-clfle<=ITtOn 
Jone-~ 1 "\ ke- .\let ?II Lath and Roo lint' C.c1 
:;;~ F C)] (0th C.tr ]lJ]i"' Gntng the:-r kn 
cla1m terms the meanmg the' ha\e 1n tht 
specdlc<~non these term!. ha1e no appl1ci1-
t1on 10 srructurr• 1n tht' a<cu~rd 
BJork--,hJif', 1ahe tor there are- nP (Ill· 
rt5[J0f!dlnE' qrurT~rt>' ''h1ch are <.ut;~;.-tt:-
11<111\ Jdt:-o1Jr<li 111 lfl ~uh~tdl:'i,,]i\ 
tht ~.1..,-,f rTJ<lr~:-':'' nt J!"r'<ltr \\Pr. n:!·1f'l 
str-.Jt ~·~'··~ .,_,·,_ .:::,:.:!1 \~-·~.:.me m:,nnt·~ 
a~ a• ·~~-- ~'i.J· ·__.:~~- iJ-'" Cl:-.1 lu~td ;nlt'io-
; JIJr, [I• r 'Pc:-: ' ,1:-'t clfl;t]J( ,1bJ( 
[),'z--t K- ,, F R ll ~2o 
l_ -... f-J1 1 n:::. 
\L,r!1e-<lmn~\\,·'·~~ ~\ ~ , C !.11~ 1:; F :cJ 
k- ... ;; L "'~C.J. 4'111 .... ;r. (If 
[5] l(J..J]r -,met :he accused de11tl ~~ :-uh-
stanllalh dlftere-nt tn the me am h1 \\ h1c h 
the result 1s obtamed and the manner rn 
''h1ch th{" \aflous strurtural element, 
lOOperd!e' to produce that re'Ult there 1~ n1• 
mfnnee-menr e1en !fthe re::.ult dchH''\td ,,ert 
re-earded d~ the same dS that ach1e1ed ll\ tht 
patented de1 1ce Shakespe-are- C:omp.1m ' 
Perrtne- \lanufacrunm; Compiln\ 1 ' I F 2d 
JIJlJ ~-tl.\..,PQJ-:::~thC,r J<·:..-
[6] E Tht C.ourt construe~ 
conrentton that mfnnc:enwn: c;1n h::J~ed 
on fmdtng the essenct'· oftr>t:> tn1rnnor~ 1n 
th{" accu~ed deiJCe5 a~ an i1pp1Jc;ttll•n o1 •ht> 
donrtnt of e-qUJ\alent~ hcn,e\n 1h1' d(l(-
tnne- cilnnot be applied ;;c, bro,~dh ci' to b;t~f 
;,. ftnd1m.: ol 1nfnngemen: upnn s-uch an 
ahqr?t< 110n a~ the- .. essen• t ot an Jn\e-ntJnn 
\e-i~on \ Bilt<..nn 322 F 2d 1 .. 2 ]<.>-- lc1th 
(. 1r 1 CJo' \pphcatJon of tht' dnc tnnt" ot 
equl\alent~ tn'ohe~ mam con~Jdt!.ltJOn" 
bu·. ~~ a pnnc1ple of clatm (omtruCtJon <~nd 
doe~ not permtt departure from the fun-
damt'ntal pnnuple that "'the- c!atms made m 
the patent are the sole measure of the 
grant · :\ro \lanufanunn~ C.o 1 C.om·ertJ-
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18" L'SPQ 
ble Top Replacement Co . 36; L S 336 
360-361. 128 L'SPQ 354. 364-365 11961>. 
~!cCiatn' Onmaver. 141 L'S 419. 12 
S Ct 76 (1891 1 
(7] F The patented valve 1s not the first 
heart valve but is. rather. one of 3 larll:t" 
number of heart valves mam of which 
found chmcal apphcatJon and a number of 
wh1ch are d1sc type heart valves. thus. the 
patent JS an Improvement patent and the 
patentee is entitled onh to the mvenuon 
described and cla•med 1n h1s patent 
Blanchard' .J L Pmkerton. Inc ;- F Supp 
861. 78 L'SPQ 1"9 iS D Cal 19481 Cf Del 
Francia' Stant hom Corporation. ~""8 F 2d 
745. -,4- 12; L'SPQ 38". 38• >9th Ctr 
1960) Kernan Corp \ PnntlniZ Arts 
Research Laboratones. Inc 201 f 2d 624 
629. 96 L'SPQ I j9 163- I 64 (9th Ctr I 9)3 1. 
Stukenbor~ ,. Teledvne. Inc . 299 F Supp 
11)2. 161 L'SPQ 10 (CD Caltf 19691, 
Pacific States Electnc Co \' \\'right. 277 F 
7;6 (9th C1r 1922, The patented ,·alve does 
not cmer a funcnon never before performed 
a wholh nmel de\ ICe. or a d1stmct step 1n 
the proiZress oft he art. but 1s more accurateh 
characterized as 1 he next of mam Jm-
pro\·ement step~ m the art \\'esunsz;house \ 
Bovden Po"er Brake Co 1"'0 l' S )3". IR 
SCt "[1-,180~. 
[8] (, The accused de\ JCe 1s the sub1ect 
ol <t L n1ted ~tate~ patenT aiJm,ed b' tht· 
Patent Ofhte a her speclf1( com1derat1on of 
the Kaster patent m su1t and \\hlle th1s ~~ 
no1 cone lus1\·e thaT the accused Biorh.-~hJie, 
\ahe does not mfrmEe the Kaster patent 
··the presumpt1on from the ~;zrant of letter~ 
pa1ent 1~ tha1 there 1s a substanual 
d1fference betv.een the ID\enllons· Kokomo 
Fence ~lach1ne Com pam ' K1tselman 1 R9 
L. S 8. 23 23 S Ct 521. 52" 1 I 9n3, 
[9] H \\'hen It 1s permissible at lav. to 
resort to the doctnne of equn·alents for pur-
poses of enlar2,m1Z the scope of a cia 1m. the 
accused dence must be compared v.Jth the 
patent cla1m on an elemem-b' -elemem 
bas1s. and equivalencY must be measured b, 
a three-pan test requmng consJderatJon of 
means operat1on and result "De,1ces 1n a 
patented machme are d1fferent 1n thr sense 
of the patent lav. v.hen the' perform 
different funcTions or 1n a d1fferf'nt v.a\ or 
p:oduce a substanualJ, d1fferem result 
L n1~n Paper Bali!: ~lachme Co ' \lurph' 
9- L S 1201 JR-81. Hard1son' Bnnkman 
lo6 F 962 %-19th Ctr 190-, Hobb', 
\\ 1sconsm Pov.er & L11Zht Com pam 2;(1 
F 2d 100. 109. 1 IS L'SPQ 3"1. 3"8-3"9 i"th 
C1r 195""') Each of the components defined 
m the patent claim or Jts equJ\alent must bf' 
found m the accused de\ 1ce and there must 
be substantial 1dentJI\ m the funct1on and 
result of that compOnent. the means b\ 
243 
whJCh the result 1s attamed and the manner 
m wh1ch that component operates and 
cooperates with other components to 
produce the result Dol2,off' Kavnar Com-
pam. 18 F R D 424. 108 L'SPQ 66 iS D 
Calif 19)S); Shakespeare Compam ' 
Perrine !\.lanufacturin£, Companv. 91 F 2d 
199. 34 L'SPQ 172 (8th Ctr 19371. Grant, 
Koppl. 99 F.2d I 06. 39 L'SPQ 36 (9th C1r 
1938) ~o such idenuty of components. 
function. means and result ex1sts between 
the patented valve and the accused 
B1ork-Shile) valve 
[101 l The hmJtatJOns m the broadest 
claJms wh1ch were requ1red b\ the Patent 
Office as a cond1t1on of obta101niZ a patent 
are bmdme; upon plamuffs and plamtiffs are 
not nov. free to claim anv pl\'OHniZ d1sc vahe 
but only p1votin~ d1sc valves v.hJCh mclude 
each of the components of the hm1tat1on In-
troduced durin'! prosecut1on: e ~. the two 
pairs of le2,s which are structured and"" h1~h 
cooperate With the penpheral port Jon and 
with each other m the manner and relat1on 
defmed m the cla1ms "The patentee ma' 
not. b\' resort to the doctnne of eqUJvalents. 
'!:IVe to an allowed cla1m a scope which 11 
mi~ht have had '-'lthoutthe amendment. the 
cancellatiOn of whtch amounts to a d1s-
cla1mer .. Schnber-Schroth Co ' Cle\eland 
Trus1 Co 31 I L S 21 I 221 4- L'SPQ 3•) 
I I 94(1 Burgess & AssoCiates Inc ' 
Klingensmith •8- F 2d 321 18[1 L'SPQ II) 
•9th C1r 19-) "\\'hate\·er rna' be the ar· 
propnate scope and appllcanon of thf' doc-
tnne of equl\alents \\here a cla1m 1s allo\'ed 
v.nhout a restnctJ\e amendment 11 has lone 
been sen led that recourse rna' noT be had to 
the doctnne to recapture claims ""h1ch the 
patentee has surrendered b\ amendment .. 
Exh1b11 Supph Co ' Ace Patents Corp 
31o L. S 126. 52 L'SPQ 275 (19421 Smco 
the ev1dence clear!) shows that the structure 
and the operating relauonsh1p of the sur-
port rods w1th the d1sc m the accused 
dences 1s different in pnnc1ple from the !e~;zs 
and penpheral portion relatJonsh1p def1n~d 
m the !Jm1ta11ons Introduced mto the clalm:-
to obtam allov.ance. the onh manner 1r, 
v.h1ch mfrm~;zement could be found \\Ould 
br to 1gnore these hmnanons and this JS not 
perm1tted 
J Based on the foregomg Fmdmgs and 
ConclusJons of 'ahdi!\ but non-1nfnne:f'· 
ment a JUdgment of d1sm1ssal of Plamt1ff~ · 
SUit based on mfrmgement oft he Kaster p.3;-
ent 1n su1t 1s requ1red Cia 1m~ 11 12 1 ~ 
1- 20 and 21 are not 1nfnnged 
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